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JL HELP WANTED.

Shafting! 
Hangers! 
Pulleys !

WE MANUFACTURE » FULL LINE.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TTOME WORK—$8 TO $15 WEEKLY. XX No canvassing. We have several 
lines to give out. Some to copy letter». An 
hour or two evenings will add $5 to $6 
to your weekly Income. Enclose stamp 
Work sent any distance. Address Eagle 
Mfg. Co., 408 Spltzer Bldg., Toledo, O.

OAK HALL - Clothiers. wm ••

A GENTS — OUR $15 PERFECTION 1 
Soda Fountains sell at sight to aman 

stores. Liberal commissions. Ej elusive ‘ 
territory given. Acorn Brass Works, Chi. 
cago. IIIMM' M-M-t 1 M'H-H-H-H 1 I H-I-H-I-H-M-M

!Genuine \\r ANTED—A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER YV —Able to do farm work; small fam- 1 
lly; references required. Apply John Elsou, * 
L’Amaroux P.O., Ont.

wheel near the City Hall, he ran Into a 
street car and fractured his skull. He died 
In St. Joseph's hospital an hour afterwards, 
never regaining consciousness, 
was about 42 years of age. 
whole-souled, genial man,who made friends 
wherever he went, and lost none of them. 
He was full of dry humor, and an excei- 
lentpubllc speaker. Years ago he was pre
sident of the Emerald Benllclal Associa
tion, and organizations connected wltn 
the Catholic Chnreh, and at . one time held 
a high office In the E.B.A. Grand Lodge. 
He was connected with the hook-making 
firm of Davis * Co. at the time of his 
death.

Carter’s A competent man will call and talk 
it over with yon if you say so.

PHONES 3829-3830.

Deceased
He was a /CANVASSERS TO OBTAIN COMMER. 

\_y clal Information in Toronto aed sub
urbs. Apply In person, Room 5, Aberdeen 
Chambers, Adelaide and Victoria.Two Hundred Teams May Stop on 

City Work Because Non-Unionists 
Are Employed-

Little Liver Pills. p0(jgC Manufactur 
........... ing Co., Toronto.

FOR SALK OR TO RENT.

or sale—aitcttonsai.eat half-
p thereon; pa'rt of lot 25, concesstoi^B1; 

on June 20, at 3 p.m. For particulars ap
ply to Lobb * Baird, 2 Toronto-sfl-eet, To
ronto.

(TO246Hot
Weather
Things

MR. HENIGAN KILLED BY TROLLEY.
Indicted the G.T.R.

At the General Sessions Judge Snider 
and a Jury were engaged all morning in 
the trial of a charge against tne Grand 
Trunk Railway Company by the city ot 
maintaining a public nuisance In having a 
bridge only 13 feet In width over the main 
line of the railway, where it intersects 

Burlington Heights.

Spectacles
Ww Some people are surprised
^ when they see the differ
ence between our fit for spectacles 
and the ones they have been wear
ing. It is a luxury to wear our 
glasses after wearing misfits. Lens
es from $1.00 per pair and upwards

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. T? ENT OR SALE—EASY PURCHASE— 
Xi new six-roome<l houses, bathrooms, 
modern conveniences. 834 Davenport-road.àCommittee Had Mountain 

Drain Trouble Before It— Gen
eral City News.

Sewers Very mean end as easy 
So take ae

BUSINESS CHANCES.
dtsRsrtlUl»»!» ■■es-WWe^se*»»* ......................... .........
-rv- OUNG MEN - OUR ILLUSTRATED 
Y catalogue explains how we teach bar

ber trade in eight weeks; mailed free. 
Holer Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS, 
roe BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN.

CARTERSHamilton, June 14.—(Special.)—The Hamil
ton Teamsters’ Union Executive Committee 
held a meeting this afternoon, and, It Is 
said, ordered a strike on city work. About 
200 teams are Interested, 
the union stated that the cause of the trou
ble Is the presence on city jobs of five 
teams belonging to William Milne, a hotel
keeper, who Is not a member of the union. 
These teams were ordered on by an alder
man, altho the foreman protested.

The father of Aid. Blrrell, an active man 
around the City Hall, Is in the employ of 
Milne at wages In excess of wages he re
ceived from a union employer. It la like
ly the Board of Works will Investigate the 
matter at once.

the public road on 
When the case was taken np, W. H. 

Btggar of Belleville, counsel for the rail
way company, renewed his application to 
the Judge to have the case go direct to 
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-

»Wr

JLæl swshb
f. E. Luke

w Phone Main 2568.

Refracting 
f Optician

TV HOTOGRAPHER8-SEND US YOUR Ï 
A prints; we will enamel and tint them . 
and make Into buttons. Photo & Specialty - 
Co., Toronto.

Our stores are “chock” 
full of the nicest and 
newest made—

A member of Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 246ell.

who conducted theThe City Solicitor, 
prosecution, strenuously opposed the appli
cation, and Judge Snider decided to hear 
the case, holdlnng that it was ecessary in 
the public interest to tlx the responsibility 
for the condition of the bridge as speedily 
as possible. _ „

Owing to the admlsslons made on behalf 
ot the company, that the bridge was in
adequate for the present traffic over the 
heights, it was unnecessary to calr wit
nesses, and the case resolved itself Into 
one of argument on points of law.

The Judge directed the Jury to bring In 
a formal verdict of guilty on the Indict
ment. On this being done, the Judge ad
journed the Sessions until Sept. 24, reserv
ing judgment until that date, to enable 
the company to build a new bridge or come 
to some understanding with the city regard
ing It.

rp o SETTLE ESTATE. EXECUTOR 1 
L offers established business In Hamil
ton for sale, with plant and stock. This I 
is a live-going concern, with? complete or
ganization. thoroughly equipped. Address | 
Box 65 World.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES1 CURE SICK HEADACHE. **Thin Suits—in flannels and 

light serges—5.00 up.
Thin Coats— unlined —1.00

:

We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables In 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

k' UNIQUE MACHINE, SAVING L.V- f 
bor, patented In several countries, ; 

thoroughly tested, built and operated, wm 
be put on the market by a company form- 
ing. A good man with two thousand can . 
have position; others with less a rare and 
safe Investment. Remember the telephone. 
And many other money-makers 
first, but they dictate now.
World.

Up.

Thin Vents—fancy or plain— 
white and colors—1.00 up.
Thin Underwear—Balbriggan 
and light wools—50c up.
“Arrow*1 Brand Collars—for 
cool comfort—3 for 50c.
“Monarch Shirts” — perfect 
fitting neglige—newest color 
effects in fashionable stripes—
1.2s up.

Everything is here to 
help make life bearable 
through the “heated 
term”—and stores open 
this eveni 
you.

Another Fervid and Lengthy Debate 
Over Representation By the 

Medical Council-

begged at 
Box Du,SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

Wheelman Run Down.
There was a small fire In Charles Shields 

wood yard, Catherine-street, this evening. 
On the way to the fire Chief Aitchlson ran 

wheel, William 
turned in front

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Where 1» Pat. Lewis fover a young man on a 
Clark, Pearl-street. Clark 
of the chief’s rig, and had a narrow escape 
from being killed. The wagon passed over 
him.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
J\. gains—1'en-cent cigars sold for five 
cents; road the following list :

of Pat-The mysterious disappearance 
rick Lewis of the Hamilton Smelting Works 
is puzzling the detectives, and it is sus
pected he met with foul play or a fatal 
accident. .

Lewis left the Britannia Hotel, where 
he boarded, about four weeks ago, telling 
the proprietor he would be back In an hour 
or two. He has not been seen or heard 
of since. Mr.-J. Lellls notified the police 
the following day. but the officers have not 
got any trace of him.

No reason can be assigned for running 
away, as he owed practically nothing, and 
had $20 wages coming to Him at the smel
ter. His wages envelope is still in tne pay
master’s office.

Lewis was about 40 years of age and 
unmarried.

DOMINION REGISTRATION REPORT.
"OOSTON6, MANUEL GARCIA. OSCAR 

Amanda, Lord Rosebery, Wm. Pitts, 
El Bocca, clear Havana; also El Aroma, 
nn Imported Manila cigar; Marguerite, La 
Toscana, Arabellas, Japs, all reduced to 
five cents each.

SAMUEL BULLEY, 
Proprietor.

IThe Mountain Drain».
In view of the claims put in for damages 

by South James-street residents after the 
big overflow of water from the Mountain 
drain last spring, the Sewers Committee 
asked the City Solicitor for an opinion on 
the matter. That opinion was laid before 
the committee at its meeting this evening.
It reviewed the arrangements made be
tween Barton Township and the city to 
divert the surface water eastward, and 
showed, in effect, that both were respons
ible for the prevention of overflows. He 
suggested that the sharp turns in the drain 
be straightened and that the cost be ____
equitably borne by the township and city. gome Small Paragraph*.
The township might also enlarge the cul- Richard Johnson, Weillngton -street, 
verts and raise or widen the bridges af- arrested this afternoon, on a charge of 
fected by the drainage. vzxfcvatf*! aseaultV 'preferred by

The committee decided to consider the Hawkey, 
matter at the next meeting. Hr. Robert H. Zimmerman was commit-

It was decided to authorize the Assess- ted for triaj this morning on a charge ot 
ment Commissioner and City Engineer to 
prepare a scheme for charging rentals on 
private sewer connections.

James Henlgan Killed.

\ /Three More Ontario Doctor» to Re 
Tried for Unprofeeeional Con
duct-Election of Executive 

Committee.

¥JEWELERS BY 
♦> APPOINTMENT

, to
‘f*CY THE SOYS'1

ft

A LIVE. BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAY- 
uljL gains—Will svll Gold Flake cut plug 
at six cents package; only sold upon bring
ing this advertisement.

LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY DA'V : 
gains—Board of Trade cigars, three 

or ten, or eight for twenty-five cents.

And Ontario Conserva
tory of Music,

. Ontario
Ontario

Whitby.
I qrllQo' “Seeing Is Believing.”

LQU ICO Those interested in the
education of you n K 

g* a * women should attend the
II «U 11 n IYA commencement exercisesI iflliPyJ P of the Ontario LadiesUUIICWU College. Whitbÿ, Thurs-

VJ day afternoon and
ing, June 20th. Special train, direct to college 
grounds, will leave the Union Station at. 2.15 
p.m. For railway tickets and tickei s of admis
sion apply to Mr^R-C, Hamilton. 27WeUittgWn 
st. E., Toronto, or to Rev. J. J. Mare. Ph D. 
Whitby. 86184

The Medical Council yesterday morning 
passed a resolution of deep regret at the 
death of the late Hon. A. S. Hardy. It 
was moved by Dr. Thorbnrn, seconded by 
Dr. Moore, and passed by a unanimous 
standing vote.

These medical students who were absent

Ato servenw

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY
gains—Old Chum, Myrtle Cut, Bol

lard's extra mild cut, all sold at eight 
cents package.

BAR-

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
-116 Yonge.

from examinations, being in Booth Africa, 
as volunteers, were granted standing ac
cording to their studies: William,Love, N. 
J. McDonald, A. H. Anderson ; and these 
were granted registration as practitioners: 
Drs. II. H. Robinson, 8. J. Farrell, Dr. A. 
Whitton, Joseph Jordan, A. V. Becher and 
E. Flset.

G. M. Shaw, who missed attendance at 
the matriculation examination by ^mistake 
of his teacher, was granted relief.

Dr. G. E. Fell’s application to be regis
tered for attendance on United States citi
zens at Crystal Beach, Ont., was refused. 
Dr. Fell resides at Buffalo.

Complaint» Against Doctor».
At the afternoon meeting the names of 

Dr. M. Phillips of London and Dr. William 
Forest, Toronto, were sent to the Discipline 
Committee for investigation of chargea 
made against them of shielding unlicensed 
practitioners, namely, patent medicine com
panies.

A similar charge against Dr. Charles A. 
Jones, Mount Forest, of shielding his son, 
who has passed no examinations, but is 
practising medicine, was also sent to the 
Discipline Committee.

Dr. Powell moved the usual yearly bylaw 
regarding the annual fee, placing it again 
at $2. This was adopted, with brief pro
tests by Drs. McLaughlin, Sangster 
Thornton, 
nays, 3.

Dr. Glasgow, seconded by Dr. Robertson, 
moved that the registrar be requested to 
produce and read all the letters and com
munications from members of the college 
re annual fees.

ag-115 King E. even- A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR* 
J\. gains—A lot of Briar pipes at te». St

and twenty-five cents, all bargains.
Jotsepn

toen

A LIVE BOLLARD SELLING GENUINW 
J\. Imported Egyptian cigarettes at fifteen 
cents.

insanity. , ... „
W J. F. Gordon of the Hamilton Mica 

Company was seriously Injured tbls morn
ing, while trying to stop a team of run- 

book- away horses.
maker and sporting man, met with a fatal Ward’s restaurant, 6 York^treet, open 
accident this morning. While riding his day and night; beds, 10, 15, ^>c-

«
A LIVE BOLLARD SELLS SATURDAY, 1 

Bobs chewing. Silver Spray and Atlas f 
three cents per plug. i

MR. A. 8. VOGTJames Henlgan, the well-known and Currency atTeacher In the Advanced Grades ot 
Piano Playing.Thieves Ransack the House 

Principal Colbert at Toronto 
Junction-

of A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
jcY. gains—Sells a 50-box of good cigars at 
ninety cents.Address Toronto Conservatory of Music or 

331 Bloor Street Wost 6Sion to Uxbridge on July 12th, where a 
general re-unton will be held.

On the farm of Major Elliott, a short 
distance east of this village, may be seen 
one of the finest fields of fall wheat of 
the Democrat variety, standing more than 
5 feet high, and well headed. The Major 
is an authority on good crops and pro- 

the outlook in general as very

Marlboros to-day on the hojne grounds. Bat
teries—Taylor and Liddell.

Sergt.-Major George Empringham leaves 
on Monday for Kingston to take part In 
the annual camp of the 34th Regiment of 
Port Hope.

Mr. Joseph Caynghan Is building a new 
residence on the Kingston-road opposite the 
Ontario House.

A LIVE BOLLARD SELLS CELESTIAL
JnL cigarette tobacco at seven cetit* a 
package.

PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR. S 
/Y gains—Peresa cigars at fiv* for tèo 
cents; regular price five.

T30R RALE-WALNUT DRUG STORM 
JL? fixtures, complete, with two plate- 
glass mirrors; cost $750 
Apply Box 303, Oshawa.

SUDDEN DEATH FROM DIPHTHERIA. CURED.
private diseases of men 
few days. Nervous de*

Secret and 
cured in a 
blllty, weakness of the body and 
mind, varicocele. Lost vigor re
stored by Hazelton’s Vitaflzer. $2 
for a month's treatment. Sent 
anywhere, plain sealed packag 
ft. Hazelton, Druggist, 30# Y 
street, Toronto*

nounces
bright.

Child Was Only III a Few Hour»— 
Orangemen Preparing a 

Celebration.

; will take $150.North Toronto.
While engaged repairing the trolley wire 

on the Metropolitan yesterday morning. 
John Beeton was thrown from the top of 
the repair car. The injured man was con
veyed to the York Mills Hotel, and Dr. 
Bond found that his elbow was dislocated, 
in addition to minor internal Injuries.

The Newtonbrook Tennis Cluo has re
organized for the season, and has again 
secured the privilege of using the tine 
lawn of Mr. A. Muckle.

Mr. George Uouldlng returned the roll 
for Division 2 of York Township yester
day. The assessment of this portion of 
the municipality will have a considerable 
increase over that of last year.

The value of real estate in Deer Park 
has materially appreciated during the past 
year. Two lots of 125 feet each, on De- 
Lisle-street, have just changed hands at 
$2U and $25 a foot respectively. Adjacent 
lots were purchased a little over a year 
ago at $8 and $10 a foot.

A specially constructed mail and passen
ger car was put on the road yesterday by 
the Metropolitan, and the company is to 
be congratulated on the tine appearance of 
the new vehicle.

The automobile Is apparently not only 
to be used as

York County News.
The annual mass meeting of the Sunday 

schools in North York will be held at 
Lloydtown on July 1st.

Wesley church at Strange,
Church In King township, will be closed 
on July 1st. . ...

Mr. Carson of Strange has a hen that 
laid three eggs in one day.

The people of Vlllore will again celebrate 
Dominion Day by a picnic, strawberry 
festival and sporta.

At the cemetery, opposite his farm In 
Markham township, Peter Stover was laid 
to rest this week in his 91st year. He had 
lived on the farm for 70 years and hewed 
out of the forest a comfortable home for 
his wife and eight children.

Markham Is putting down vitrified brick 
sidewalks.

Scarboro township makes its own 
crete pipes for culverts and. sewers. The 
moulds for making these pipes are made 
of spring steel and ate composed of an 
outside casing resembling a stovepipe. 
They are 2% feet in length, the inner one 
being less In diameter so as to leave a 
space between the two of about 4% inches. 
These are set on end and the concrete 

a passenger vehicle "out is j mixed and shovelled In. 
to find a usefulness on the farm.- One ol a small fire started at the residence of 
these articles, imported from the States, j ^jrs. Leaney, sr., at Stouffville, on Tues- 
will shortly be given a test In working ai ^ay afternoon. It was observed before 
mower on the farm of Mr. John Breakey, j ttnÿ great damage was done and put out. 
at -Newtonbrook. j The building had been unoccupied for

Reeve Duncan intends to call a meeting; sorae time, 
of the York Township Council about thej jj g. Musson of the Dominion Perman- 
middle of next week. j ent Loan Co. was injured in their base

Rev. R. Ashcroft of St. John s Church, ball game with The Toronto General Trust 
York Mills, will exchange pulpits witn Co at West(>ni Thursday night, having 
Itev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement's, Egltn- ralned hlg ankie.

e. J« 
onge- OMMfJN SENSE KTLLS Hj.TR, Him. 

Ron cnee, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Qtieen-etrêet West. Toronto.
C

the oldest MToronto Junction, June 14.—No. 142 
Louisa-street, the residence of Mr. F. C. 
Colbeck, principal of the Toronto Junction 
High School, was burglarized last night, 
and a Hyslop bicycle, a light overcoat and 
a light hat were taken. The thief enter
ed the house by the parlor window, which 
was left unfastened. The matter was re
ported to the public to-day. Wm. God
dard of 190 Elizabeth-street has lost his 
horse, which he fears has been stolen.

Little George Roberts,aged 12, of Uttley- 
street, who was at Sunday school last

LEGAL CARDS.
ami

The division was: Yeas, 17; SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. TNRANK M» MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Soliciter, Notury, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4M end 6 peaThe summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 
goods and flannels will be all the rage. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. 
We do them In first-class style, without 
shrinking.

Goods of every description 
most modern methods. 'Phor 
on will call, for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

cd

T OBB * BAIHVr. BAKIU8TEB», BIN
L Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., « 
Quebec Bsok Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Torobto-atteet. Toronto. Moat, is 
loin. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bat*

dyed by the 
ne, and a wag-Smeared by Acrimony.

In the heated and lengthy debate there 
was little Indication .as to who were for 
and against the motion, the debate hinging 
on the fee question.

Dr. Williams said that the Medical De
fence Association s policy of withholding 
supplies simply drove the' other party to 
opposite extremes. Some of those who 
were counted as being against the fee on 
principle were unable to pay owing to their 
weakness for alcohol, cocaine or chloral.

Dr. McDonald called the debate “ancient

O YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room S, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'e Chambers, H> Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,

con-
Snnday, and was In good health until yes
terday, died this morning of diphtheria. 
He was taken sick yesterday, but his ill
ness was not thought to be serious.

Mr. Sheppard, of High Park-avenne, Is 
feeling the 111 effects of sunstroke.

The Loyal Orange brethren of Hamilton, 
Galt, Orangeville, North York, Peel, Sim- 
coe, East York, and St. Catherines have 
signified their Intention of joining with 
their brethren of West Yorkln celebrating 
the Glorious Twelfth git Toronto Junction

H.A.

HOW ■ ■ a
The S. & M. Cigar has be
come Mich a favorite is 
easily explaiz;ed- it is the 
best 5 cent cigar on the 
market

STORAGE.

O TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co., Caring#* Agents, 

836 Parliament-street. 'Phone, Main .1777.
ported that the Committee on Dominion 
Registration recommended the adoption 

history, smeared over by acrimony.” He of the preamble of Dr. Roddick’s bill, 
thought the Medical Building could be sold j and suggested a few changes. The most 
some time,and a suitable one erected ‘‘away important were a provision for unlversi- 
from the extraneous sounds which now In- ties and the homeopathic practitioners to 
terfere with the discussions/* be represented.

Dr. Barrick was for two years in favor of A suitable resolution of condolence with 
conciliatory methods, but patletice had the family and tribute to the memory of 
ceased to be a virtue, and he desired the the late B. B. Osler, K.C., counsel of tne 
law enforced. Medical Council, was moved by Dr. Mac-

Trumpet of Revolution. donald, seconded by Dr. Moore, and adopt-
Hon. Dr. Sullivan made a fervid oration. *tith a standing vote.

He depicted Dr. Sangster as sounding a TIie,,e committees were appointed: 
trumpet of revolution, and drawing fallen Legislation—Drs. McLaugniln, Barrick, 
angels affer him, or, like Samson, wanting Macdonald.
to pull down the whole structure. Why, he Executive—Drs. Brock, Emory and
asked, should representatives of the edn Roomè. 
cation a l institutions be made the object of This report of the Finance Committee 
attack? The medical schools of Ontario, iu WftR adopted :
their general teaching, were not surpassed ; Total receipts, $25,136.85; cash balance in 
in the world. Dr. Sangster should take baDkf
his case to the Legislature. It wns only ' T*16 council will resume at 10 o’clock 
subterfuge and clap-trap to say that th<* doming, ®n(l probably conclude the

business of the meeting this afternoon.

O —

The W. H. Steele Co , LJ TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
jo plnnos; double and single farnltni* 
vans, for moving; the oldest tnd most te
llable firm. Lester Storage * Caw.âge, gag
Spadlna-avenu*.

▼KASC MARK.LIMITED.
116 BAY ST.. TORONTO. Registered.

this year.
A horse in a delivery wagon for the Na- 

, smith Co., turned round suddenly near 
the corner of Keele and Dundas-streets this 
afternoon, - threw the driver out and ran 

hlg leg, then ran Into a telegraph 
pole and broke loose from the rig at the 
crossing st the corner of May-street. Bro
ken shafts to the rig and a few bruises to j tou, to-morrow morning.

The Epworth League of the Kgllnton 
Methodist Church will hold a sunrise pray
er meeting at the church to-morrow morn- 
lug at 7 o'clock.

The town School Board met last night, 
and considered the three selected sppli- 
cations for the Eglinton School prlnclpal- 

Hast îoroni ghin, pat, as a personal interview wltn
The Grand Trunk management J”**® ™a 11 the candidates has been decided upon, tne 

alteration in the dates of r,aJ °g final selection was left over for a meeting 
their employes in this section. All men ^ wecks bcnce 
employed east of York Station will be paid 
on the 19th of every month, and those west 
of York on the 13th.

Ellesmere and Highland Creek Public 
Schools held their annual picnic at Munro 
Park yesterday. There was a great turn
out of the farmers and their families.

The municipality of East Toronto have 
just completed the rale of the electric light 
debentures, amounting to $7500, to O'Hara 
& Co., stock brokers, Toronto. The sale 

and the clerk

-LOST.
T 1ST—THURSDAY, BETWEEN BATH- 

urst-street and Munro Park, a purse 
containing 2 cheques and a small sum of
money.
James K. Dunn, City Weigh Scales, *St. 
Lawrence Market, will be rewarded. ""

MEDICAL. |
"Tl R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIÏ U special practice. 60 College-etrs*. 

6 to 2, or by anpolntiqsiit.
over Anyone returning the same 'o

! Hours
i

yXR. MAYBURRY, 253 8PADINA AVE„ 
XJ has resumed special practice—No*o. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to .1, 
or by appointment. tf

the driver was the only damage.
) The first championship lacrosse match 
. will be played to-morrow on the Victorta- 
etreet grounds between the Shamrocks 11. 

” end Weston.

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE CLUB. BUSINESS CARDS.

"VfKRCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
ijJL large or small stocks or miscellaneous 
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & Co 
Auctioneers, Hamilton. Canada.

Form a Temporary 
Organization with Nineteen 

Active Member».
An enthusiastic meeting of local automo

bile owners was held at the Rossin House 
last evening, at which it was decided to 
form a club, to be known as the Toronto 
Automobile Club, 
was appointed acting secretary, and the 
other officers will be elected and a consti
tution and bylaws adopted ot a further 
meeting, called for next Thursday night. 
It is proposed to hold on that evening the 
club's initial outing, which will take the 
ferra of a run around the city, starting 
from Queen's Park, In front of the Parlia
ment Buildings, at 8 o’clock. In order 
that as good a display as possible may be 
made, every automobile owner Is requested 
to make an effort to put in an appearance 
at the rendezvous. Secretary Schulte has 
already received advices from ift active au- 
tomobilists, who promise to become mem
bers. and as sales of carriages are being 
constantly made by the different companies 
catering for the trade the ranks of the 
new club will be very materially swelled, 
so that in a short time It should become 
numerically and socially quite an influen
tial organization.

Local Owner»

VETERINARY.
fl"

TTt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
JC • geon, 97 Bay street. Specleliet 1» 
Tie ease» of dogs. Telephone 141.

npHF ONTARIO VETERINARY COT^ 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

school men have no right to be in the 
council. The expenses must come out of 
the practitioners or the students. He be
lieved the students paid too much. To try 
to keep the school men out by discussions 
in the council was bolting the door with a 
boiled carrot.

O era, Business Cards. 75c; neatly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East.

NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DODO-.on

To Prevent is Better Than to Repent.—A 
little medicine in the shape of the wonder
ful pellets which are known as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the pro
per time and with the directions adhered 
to, often prevent a serious attack of sick
ness and save money which would go to 
the doctor. In all irregularities of the di
gestive organa they are an Invaluable cor- 
rectite. and by cleansing the blood they 
clear the skin of Imperfections.

248Mr. S. John Schulte
Markham.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Markham Metho
dist Church will give a lawn social on 
June 28th, at Mrs. P. P. Crosby’s on 
Church-street.

Miss E. C. Tuckett and Miss Tens have 
both passed their year’s examination in 
Arts at Toronto University. The Evans 
brothers, Delbert and Edgar, and W.Reive 
have also passed creditably in medicine. 
Miss Tuckett had barely recovered from a 
severe accident, and the fact of this lady 
taking honors in modern languages and 
first class honors in Spanish Is cause for 
hearty congratulations.

The Methodist Church, Box Grove, will 
hold a garden party on the beautiful lawn 
of A. It. Pike, lot 5, con. 8. Markham, on 
Wednesday, June 19th. The football tourn 
ament in which Locust Hill, Ellesmere, 
Maple Leaf8, Rangers. Balsams, Slloam 
and Milliken teams will compete, will be 
a most interesting feature of the occasion. 
First prize $11, 2nd $5.50. 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Green River band In at
tendance.

Markham lacrosse team will play the 
Tecumsehs on the home grounds on Sat
urday afternoon, and the Richmond Hill 
club on the 29th.

The Markham Citizens’ Band will pre
sent the celebrated rural play Uncle 
Joshua in the Town Hall, in this place, 
on Tuesday evening, June 18th.

PERSONAL.
MONEY TO LOAN.Diploma» and Whiskey.

Before this council was formed, Dr. Sulll 
van proceeded, irresponsible boards used to 
meet and give out diplomas. A board would 
meet In a room at the Queen’s Hotel, drina 
whiskey, examine and pass students, and 
collect fees. The change had worked well. 
The universities could have Barred the way, 
but they made concessions, and the basis 
adopted was a compromise. Had the uni
versity men been brakes on the wheels of 
progress? He was proud of the Medical 
Building. The medical profession was one 
of the most powerful and one of the richest 
In the country, and (there was no profession 
better fitted fois gentlemen. He 
hoped that in addition to this building they 
might some day have a clubhouse. He 
would be willing \ to give a liberal 
subscription. He hoped that Dr. 
Sangster would see tiie error of tils ways 
and go to the propeV place to make hie 
attack, namely the legislature.

Dr. McLaughlin once more likened the 
supporters of the Medical Defence Associa
tion to the men of Boston Harbor wno 
threw over the tea. It was a question of 
constitutional representation.

Will Appeal to Caeaar.
After a controversy over Dr. McLaugh

lin’s attitude some years ago, that mem
ber said considered there was now need 
for a change. They had been told to go 
to Caesar, and to Caesar they would ap
peal. He believed before another meeting 
of the council, those whose views he re
presented would be given the same rights 
and privilege» as other representative 
bodies.

Dr. Moore twitted Dr. McLaughlin with 
having sat in the Legislature supporting 
the government which was responsible for 
the bill constituting the council.

Used a Strong Term.
Dr. Britton raised the torrid tone of the 

debate several degrees by calling a cer
tain statement in n Medlr-al Defence Asso
ciation circular •‘damnable.” This state
ment «was that the educational representa
tion had been obtained by fraud. Dr. Brit
ton's adjective being considered rather- 
strong, 
able.”

The debate dragged on until the motion 
went to the table by the adoption of a mo
tion for adjournment.

Dominion Regkrtration.
At the evening session Dr. Macdonald re-

C VMMERUIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; brat tl.OOday house lh Use- 

a: special attention ta grip men. J. J. 
Hresrry. Prop.

PER CENT. CITY. FARM, BUILD- 
Ing loans—Mortgages paid off; no 

fees. Reynolds, 77 vlctorli-street, To- 
routo.

4*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.was closed Inst Wednesday, 
received a cheque for $7524, with accrued 
interest, amounting to $167.40, making a 
total of $7691.40, slightly above par, which 
is considered to bo eminently satisfactory.

The East Toronto Baseball Club play the

At Munro Park.
The show announced at Munro Park next 

week will be one of the very best ever 
seen there. There will be eight turns, 
every one full of fun and with good music 
and singing. The car service will be com
plete atod the crowd will go away laugh
ing at the comedietta ‘‘An Uptown Flat.” 
There will be singing and dancing by the 
pretty little Pepper Twins,
Rufus, direct from Keith’s,

ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWESTMdo^ ssepfeV7
rcnto-street.

T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKRIAOl 
tl 1 licenses, 005 Bathurst-etreet.

YT R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. Licenses, 5 Doronto street. Bt°megs, Nyf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE * 

iT1 and retail merchants upon their owe 
unmet, without security. Special ;nd.iee- 
metiti. l'olman. Room 39, Freehold Build
ing OPT 1

Ml» .arris-street.
O

house, will give some marvel-York
lous Imitations. The other acts are all ot 
the very best and patrons should be down 
early to ensure good seats.

The Cost.
ART.STEAMER MYLES FLOATED. whilstThere are all sorts of prices 

for dental work 
— some more 
than necessary 

L to pay for the 
K best w o r k— 
| some less than 

enough to make 
the best work 
possible.

i Our charges 
4*) are less than the 
■S$ highest, but we 

do not ask you to consider them as 
the lowest. Consider quality of 
the work first and foremost—and 
we shall be very glad to talk to 
you about our charges for any tooth 
care that you may require.

Silver Fillings
Gold Fillings........................
Gold Crown and Bridge Work

—per tooth ................*.......... 5.00
Artificial Plates ....................... 7.50 up
Painless Extracting............. 23

when plates arc ordered.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
g. Rooms- 24 Klng-sirrat

T W. L. 
tl . Pslntln 
west. Toronto.

Hamilton Vessel Released By Tngt 
and Taken to Depot Harbor.

Sound, June 14.—The steamer 
Hamilton, from Fort William,

Tea served

Parry 
Myles of
for Deport Harbor, with a cargo of grain, 
which went aground on a shoal while en
tering the ship channel leading Into Parry 
Sound early on Tuesday morning, has been 
released by tugs and reached Deport Har
bor to-day.

The Myles ran hard ashore on Three 
Star" shoal at the speed of nine miles an 
hour and went hard aground. The vessel 
sustained considerable Injury, 
pumps were able to keep her from filling 
nntll a wrecking tug with powerful pumps 

to her release. After discharging 
the Mvles will be taken to Colling-

Listless 
Always Tired

Men and 
Women filled 
Full of f

m
-■-Æ* HOTELS.

® & LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Shutei-Street», opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevatorj 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Bà[A mvy

SHIM ROQI'OIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN- 
. Centrally situated: corner King /nM 
ork-streets: steam-heated; electrlc-llgnteu.

with hath and cn suite.
James K-

ÏL’nlonvllle.

LifeThe many friends of George Wetherall 
will learn with pleasure of his restoration 
to health after a very serious illness.

Rt.Philip's Church will hold their annual 
lawn social on the rectory grounds on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, June 19th. Tea 
will be served from 5 to 8, after which an 
excellent program will be rendered.

W. H. Stiver leaves for Parry Sound 
this morning, where he expects to secure 
a ear lond,of cattle suitable for beef .rings 
and butchers' trade In general.

Frlshy Bros, have secured the contract 
for the manipulation of the new grading 
machine and with the aid of steam power 

to revolutionize existing state of

fOS vigor elevator; rooms 
rates. $2 and $2.60 per day. 
Paialey, Prop.«X 7/came 

cargo
wood dry-dock to-morrow. 1> x andIXYI TAJEW SOMKRRET-COR. CHURCH AND 

o-N Carltou strecta; convenient for tour
ists ; 82 per dny; hods for gentlemen,
75c and $1; European plan; men! ticket* 
iasiied: Sunday dinners a specialty; Win
chester and Church-street cars pass tne 
door.

■
If you have been unable to secure a 

rooming paper early enough, ’phone Main 
1734, and have The World delivered beforp

mot mam tasewneso nov. h, mnO

By Using—
clWilliam Hopkins, proprietor.

$ 75 up 
1.50 up

Shas. M. Henderson A Co.’» Sale.*.
Attention is called to the list of coming 

auction sales under the management of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co., the

requiring

St. Lawrence HaHx y donor 138-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL *

J’roprl»t®r

expect
affairs. Partiespopular auctioneer, 

their services would do well to give early 
notice #to secure dates.

It was diluted down to "condemn-Frce HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel la the DomhikM*Bnttonvllle,

The members of Brown’s Comers Pres
byterian Chureh contemplate the holding 
of a lawn soeial at an early date.

Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 228, will honor 
the memory of King William by an excur-

NEWYORK&ssDENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

Entrance : No. 1 Adelaide East.
TORONTO

If yon are thinking of going on a vaca
tion, do not neglect to have Toronto's fav
orite pai»er, The World, sent to your ad
dress. No trouble to make the change.

XJOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
XI las), Hamilton, Ont. RemofiMlM. 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1J® tm 
$2.00 per day.

H=™.phlet The Oxydon Co., 135 King W., TorontoD8. C. F. KMItiHT. Flop,
Oo

\

'm

c

A Good 
Wheel

Buck is the remark of expert 
cyclists after a careful examina
tion of the ’‘Planet.” Weight 
and materials are scientifically 
distributed— they are put just 
where they are needed to with
stand the strain of hard service, 
making

The
Planet

Staunch and rigid in all its parts. 
Correct lines, excellence of ma
terial and the highest points of 
perfection in chain, bearings and 
sprocket, make it the safest and 
most satisfactory bicycle efctant.

Easy payment, if 
desired! Open 
Evenings. Ask for 
Catalogue.

Planet Bicycle Works,
69-71 Queen St. East.

PRETTY PEARL PIECES
ere being efiflefi to our stock 
dally. We mean daily, be
cause there Is rarely a day 
passes without some new Idea 
striking us and being carried 
out. We already* had In stock 
a large and costly diamond 
brooch, like a pair of wings, 
and thought the style well 
worth reproducing In pesrls. 
It has jnst been made, and Is 
as pretty as possible, and. 
only $14.50. It Is No. 4652W.

WE WANT THE NAME 
“RYRIE BROS ”

on any article to mean that It 
Is good, and the best of its 
kind.

.Necklets, etc., at thousands of 
dollars each, but we also sell 
Sterling Silver Studs at ?5c 
each. The Studs are as good 
as the Pendants, and are 
sometimes needed much more.

We sell Pendants,

A LIQUOR STAND
as a wedding gift is usually 
for a few friends to 
to the bridegroom as 
off.” We have some extram- 
gant styles in silver frara ?s, 
and some in large fancy wood 
cabinets as high as $125. The 
most practical is our No. 
4626W, at $12.50. It has an 
English oak frame, with three 
handsome hobnail pattern cut 
glass bottles.

present 
a ‘‘send-

Ryrie Bros.,
Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.

Hamilton news
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